Spring 2 2021

Science

Maths

Year 1
Jigsaw - Dreams and goals
- Tackling challenges
- Working with partners
- Setting goals and how to achieve it
- Success

Music / Charanga
The children will be using Charanga. They will
sing and play resonator bells and untuned
instruments.
Unit 4: Round and Round
Style: Bossa Nova

To know that...

- Length
- Height
- Weight
- Volume
- Position

Discovery RE
The children will learn that Jesus is special to
Christians and how His welcome on Palm
Sunday shows this.

Vertebrates are animals that have a backbone.
There are five groups of vertebrates: mammals, fish,
birds, reptiles and amphibians.
Mammals give birth to live young are warm-blooded,
cannot breathe underwater.
Fish are cold-blooded, have fins and scales, breathe
underwater using gills and lay eggs.
Birds are warm-blooded, have wings and beaks,
feathers and lay eggs.
Reptiles are cold-blooded, lay eggs, have scales
and cannot breathe underwater.
Amphibians are cold-blooded, lay eggs, live on land
and water and can breathe underwater through
gills.
A carnivore is a meat-eating animal that gets its
food from killing other animals.
An omnivore is an animal that eats plants and
meat.

Animals

In English we will be reading…
Scales, feathers, fin or fur?
Computing
The children will use desktops purposefully.
- use the mouse accurately to point the cursor
- use the left click to select
- drag and drop items accurately
To use technology safely and respectably.

Art - Kente
- Form
- Weaving
- Materials

The Very
Hungry Caterpillar
By Eric Carle

Owl Babies
By Martin Waddell

Geography - Kenya / Africa
Contrasting localities
Human fact-.In some parts of Africa you may
find people who live in huts
Location fact-. There are big cities and small
villages in Kenya
Statistical fact- Half of Kenya is used for
farming.
Physical fact- In some areas of Africa women
collect food from the fields and water from the
river and carry it on their heads to walk home.

What The Ladybird Heard
By Julia Donaldson

The Three Little Pigs
Traditional Tale

